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BLOND PILOT 
So a blond gets free helicopter lesson. She drives 
to the airstrip and asks the instructor if she can 
have her lessons. The instructor teaches her the 
controls and tells her: “Call me on this radio 
every 2000 feet”. 
So she goes in the helicopter and takes off. At 
2000 she called him. At 4000 feet she calls him. 
At 6000 feet she calls him. But, at 8000 feet she 
does not call him. 
He was wander what was going on when he heard 
a CRASH from behind him. The instructor ran 
over to the crashed helicopter and asked the blond 
what happened. 
She replied: “It got really cold, so I turned off the 
big fan”. 
 
REDNECK 
Some men in a pickup truck drove to a 
lumberyard. One of the men walked into the 
office and said, "We need some four-by-twos."  
The clerk asked, "You mean two-by-fours, don't 
you?"  
The man said, "I'll go check," and went back to 
the truck.  
He returned shortly and said, "Yeah, I meant two-
by-four."  
"All right. How long do you need them?"  
The customer paused for a moment and said, "I'd 
better go check."  
After a while, he returned to the office and said, 
"A long time. We're gonna build a house."  
 
THE JUMP 
There were these two guys in a bar, which was on 
the 20th floor of a building. The first man said " I 
bet you $100 I can jump out that window and 
come straight back in!" 
The second man says "Ok, sure." and the barman 
holds the bet. The first man jumps out the window 
and disappears for a second before jumping 
straight back in. 
Disappointed about losing the $100, the second 
man says: " I'll bet you another $100 you can't do 
it again." So the barman holds the bet. Sure 
enough, the first man jumps out the window, 
disappears for a second, then jumps straight back 
in. 

Thinking he must have caught a freak gust of 
wind, the second man says "Ok, I bet you $300 I 
can jump out the window and come straight back 
in." 
The first man says" Ok, sure." 
The second man jumps out the window and falls 
to the footpath below. He is dead. 
Back up in the bar, the barman says to the first 
man " Gee, you can be a bastard when you're 
drunk, Superman." 
 
TWO OLD DRUNKS 
 The first one says, "Ya know, when I was 30 and 
got a hard-on, I couldn't bend it with either of my 
hands. By the time I was 40, I could bend it about 
10 degrees if I tried really hard. "By the time I 
was 50, I could bend it about 20 degrees, no 
problem. I'm gonna be 60 next week, and now I 
can almost bend it in half with just one hand" 
"So," says the second drunk, "what's your point?" 
"Well," says the first, "I'm just wondering how 
much stronger I'm gonna get!" 
 
BONDE 
A brunette says to a blonde "Look! A dead bird!" 
and the blonde looks up and says "Where?" 
 
BLOND AGAIN 
There was a blonde who was taking her kids to 
Disney Land. When they were about half way 
there, the blonde saw a sign that said "Disney 
Land Left," so the blonde turned back around and 
went home. 
 
BLONDE COMPLAINT 
A blonde, brunette and redhead woman decided to 
compete in the Breast Stroke division of the 
English Channel swim competition. The brunette 
came in first, the redhead second. The blonde 
finally reached the shore completely exhausted. 
After being revived with blankets and a drink she 
remarked, "I don't want to complain, but I'm 
pretty sure those other two girls used their arms. 
 
CONTAGIOUS 
A teacher is instructing her fourth grade class, and 
she's telling them that the word of the day is 
'contagious.' She asks if anyone can use this word 
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in a sentence, and several students raise their 
hands. "Carl," she says. 
Carl says, "My dad told me to stay away from 
kids with mumps 'cause they're contagious." 
"Very good," says the teacher. 
Then she picks Suzie, who says, "The atmosphere 
was contagious." 
The teacher says, "Excellent, Suzie!" Then she 
notices that little Johnny has his hand up at the 
back of the class. 
"Yes, Johnny?" 
Johnny says, "The other day, me and my dad's a-
sittin' around, and we saw our blonde neighbor 
painting her fence. She had a tiny little model car 
paintbrush, and she was going in tiny little strokes 
up and down the fence, and my dad says to me, 
'Jesus, it's gonna take that cunt ages to finish that 
fence.'" 
 
THE VIKINGS 
Q: How many Vikings does it take to win a 
Superbowl?  
A: No one knows, and we may never find out!  
 
BASEBALL 
A recent Scottish immigrant attends his first 
baseball game in his new country and after a base 
hit he hears the fans roaring run....run! 
The next batter connects heavily with the ball and 
the Scotsman stands up and roars with the crowd 
in his thick accent: "R-r-run ya bahstard, r-run 
will ya!" 
A third batter slams a hit and again the Scotsman, 
obviously pleased with his knowledge of the 
game, screams "R-r-run ya bahstard, r-r-run will 
ya!" 
The next batter held his swing at three and two 
and as the ump calls a walk the Scotsman stands 
up yelling "R-r-run ya bahstard, r-r-run!" All the 
surrounding fans giggle quietly and he sits down 
confused.  
A friendly fan, sensing his embarrassment 
whisper, "He doesn't have to run, he's got four 
balls."  
After this explanation the Scotsman stands up in 
disbelief and screams, "Walk with pr-r-ride man!" 
 
THE BOY AND HIS GLOVE 

A married woman is having an affair. Whenever 
her lover comes over, she puts her nine year old 
son in the closet. One day the woman hears a car 
in the driveway and puts her lover in the closet, as 
well.  
Inside the closet, the little boy says, "It's dark in 
here, isn't it?  
"Yes it is," the man replies.  
"You wanna buy a baseball?" the little boy asks.  
"No thanks," the man replies.  
"I think you do want to buy a baseball," the little 
extortionist continues.  
"OK. How much?" the man replies after 
considering the position he is in.  
"Twenty-five dollars," the little boy replies.  
"TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS?!" the man repeats 
incredulously, but complies to protect his hidden 
position.  
The following week, the lover is visiting the 
woman again when she hears a car in the 
driveway and, again, places her lover in the closet 
with her little boy.  
"It's dark in here, isn't it?" the boy starts off.  
"Yes it is," replies the man.  
"Wanna buy a baseball glove?" the little boy asks.  
"OK. How much?" the hiding lover responds, 
acknowledging his disadvantage.  
"Fifty dollars," the boy replies and the transaction 
is completed. The next weekend, the little boy's 
father says, "Hey, son. Go get your ball and glove 
and we'll play some catch."  
"I can't. I sold them," replies the little boy.  
"How much did you get for them?" asks the 
father, expecting to hear the profit in terms of 
lizards and candy.  
"Seventy-five dollars," the little boy says.  
"SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLARS?! That's thievery! 
I'm taking you to the church right now. You must 
confess your sin and ask for forgiveness, the 
father explains as he hauls the child away.  
At the church, the little boy goes into the 
confessional, draws the curtain, sits down, and 
says "It's dark in here, isn't it?"  
"Don't you start that crap in here now," the priest 
says. 


